
This discussion will cover tips on how to improve your 

“store window” to help bring browsers into your store.

Your  Storefront



The first experience a customer has of your shop is your store card. Your 

store card displays a store list banner image, title and logo. This is the 

equivalent to your “shop window”. How you present your shop window will 

make all the difference to whether a buyer will enter your store or scroll by.

Your Store Card



Unlike other selling sites, we list stores before products, because we really want 

people to discover YOU and have a chance to see what you make and sell. It 

really is like walking through a Craft Village and you will need to get the shoppers 

to stop and take a look. Stores are displayed randomly and everyone has equal 

visibility. You need to consider what you can do to invite shoppers into your store.

Scroll Stopping

How does your window display look to buyers?



1. Creating scroll stoppers! What makes an image 

stand out on the page? 


2. Do some research. Scroll through some listings 

on different websites and see which images 

stand out to you and why? What gets your 

attention?

Discussion points



We spend ages perfecting the photos of our products but this image - 

which is probably the most important image in your store is often one we 

give little thought to.

The Store List Image

There is a lot of thought and planning that goes into the styling of shop 

windows. Products are presented in a way that tells shoppers what to 

expect if they go inside the store. It needs to be attention grabbing and 

inviting, and communicate information.

As your store name and logo are already on your store card using them 

again in your “shop window” image could be considered a waste of this 

very important space. A good store list banner will present your products 

in a way that browsers want to click through and see more.



1. Think of three words that describe your store 

and products - e.g. fun, colourful, eco, 

elegant, quirky


2. Which of your products could you feature to 

convey this description?

Discussion points



Image Selection
Design and choose this image carefully. If you leave it blank, the default Craft 

Village image will be used making the shop look empty. Reusing your logo will tell 

little about what you actually sell. An image of one of your products could look 

inviting, but make sure it is representative of everything you sell in your store. A 

well taken multi-product image, or collage would really help to inform buyers.

Default

Multi-product Collage

Single product



Using Text
If you use text on your store banner image, make sure it gives information about 

your store.


Because your store name is included on your store card you do not need to 

repeat it on your image, but you could use text to help explain what you sell.

For Example: 


A store called “Jonah and Ben” - It isn’t clear from the name what the store would sell, so 

the image is really important and text could be used to make it even clearer eg “Fun and 

Funky Candles”


If the store was called “Candles by Jonah and Ben” you wouldn’t need to use up 

important window space repeating the word Candles.



1. Collage or single image - what would work best for my 

store?


2. Is a picture enough for my store or would adding any 

text help? 


3. What ratio of picture to text would look best?


4. How long is an effective tagline text to add to a store 

list image?

Discussion points



To complete your store card, be 

sure to add a logo and check your 

store name. 


Logo - the logo display is circular 

and so any image uploaded should 

be a square crop to avoid distortion


Store Name - this is displayed on 

your store card exactly as you have 

added it into the settings of your 

seller dashboard. If you want 

capitals, and spaces, be sure to 

add them.

Example Store



You can update your store 

card under settings - store.


*We don’t advise changing 

the store slug (store web 

address) as this will affect 

any links that have been 

made back to your store.


Here you can add/change 

your store list banner 

image and logo.




Take some time to look at your store card and 

decide what you could do to improve it.


Discuss it with others to get some constructive 

feedback.


A few little changes could make a big difference 

to your “shop window.”



We hope you enjoyed participating in this meet-

up discussion with your local sellers.

Thank you. 


